Norse Battle Against Rangers

By Rick Lomnicz

In Garland Bowl

Finishing the 1980 season with a perfect 9-0 record, the Norse Golden Norsemen have accepted an invitation to compete in the fourth annual Garland Chamber of Commerce Bowl game, Dec. 6, in Garland, Texas, according to DDS Creech, president.

The Norsemen are making their second postseason bowl appearance in as many years and will take a number one ranking in the nation according to the National Junior College Athletic Association weekly poll into the contest. Last year the Norse appeared in the fourth annual Beef Empire Classic at Garden City, Kan., and earned a 30-24 win from behind in the first overtime game of the season.

The regular season victory with a 35-20 victory over the Wranglers of Civic Junior College of Civic, Texas. Appearing in the first annual Garland Bowl against the Navarro, Texas, Junior College, the Norsemen will be making their 15th showing in a post-season game.

In the 1977 contest, the Norse were defeated 35-28 when the Navarro, finished the 1977 season with an 8-2 mark, the Norse gridiron in the running ability of freshmen halfback James Williams, currently a starting running back for the Missouri Tigers, to gain an invitation to the Garland Bowl. In his only year at the Norse, Williams rushed for 1,200 yards and scored 14 touchdowns. Against the Balancers, Williams was held to 43 yards on 14 carries.

Finishing in third place in a three-game series with Kirgios, the Norsemen's only win came in 1967 when they returned a 12-13 win over the Rangers. Kirgios wins came in 1968 when they shut out the Norse 34-0 in 1971 in the Texas Rose Bowl at Tyler, Texas, with the score of 27-14. In the bowl classic, the Norsemen were hemmed by receivers dropping the passing attempts due to the cold weather conditions. Norse's only scores came by way of a fumble recovery.

The Norsemen present a threat and can be picked up at the traffic department office located at 901 E. 9th Street. The Norsemen are 32-10-1 in NJCAA national titles with the last one being in 1969. The Norsemen are 4-3-1 in Garland Bowl outcomes which goes back to 1959 and three in the past four years.
**Medical Career Requires Humor**

"I always wanted to be a nurse so I took the courses.
I lived across the street from a hospital and always had this
visual dream of one day becoming a nurse," commented Dorothy
Hall, registered nurse director.

Hall has a nursing diploma from St. Joseph's Hospital School
of Nursing, a bachelor of science degree from the University
of Toledo, a master of science degree from Kansas State College
of Pittsburg, and has done graduate study at University of Colorado,
University of Maryland, and Ohio State University. She
is taught at NEO for 14 years.

**A PERSON NEEDS to be very healthy, both physically and
emotionally," Hall said. "This is because nursing is
helping others, and, because of that, they
have no other priorities.
In nursing one needs to be a
professional, and to maintain physical
contact with human beings is required for
a nurse career."

"The average age of nursing
students at NEO is 24. Many
students have family responsi-
Bhilities and many other
students community. "A lot of
students have no other obligations
that it is really tough for them
sometimes," commented Hall.

**A STUDENT HAS some majoring while studying the field.**
The students attend clinical classes
which are in hospital only once a month
for an instructor at all times and the students are graded on their
performance.

"There is a lot of opportunity out there in the world. The
education and training obligations are needed in the
industry including the field of nursing."

---

**Theater Oriented Club Develops Close Friends**

By Jean York

The following article is the tenth in a series dealing with the various clubs and organizations on campus.

The Masques club is oriented towards theater activities and is designed for people interested in theater whether they are drama majors or not.

The Masques welcome anyone who would like to come to the meetings and see what goes on. The meetings are usually held on the blackboard in the green room. "We all have a good time at the meetings," stated Justice.

"Masques is a good opportunity for these people to get involved in plays and such," stated Dale Justice, Miami sophomore, who is the club's president.

**VARIous PROJECTS are carried out in the Masques.**

"We are involved with a lot of civic stuff. We do a lot of performances for different civic clubs," remarked Justice.

One project that the Masques are involved in is the selling of blue and gold programs with NEO Normie on them. These items will sell for one dollar and go to the general fund.

---

**Creative Stitchery**

By Marilyn Fink

"I think it is harder to be a teacher instead of a student in a given way," commented Charles Kerr, agricultural and farm
instructor.

Kerr grew up on a farm and has high school vocational teacher got him interested in the agricultural field. While in high school he was very active in the Future Farmers of America.

Kerr has taught agriculture in both Concord and Paulsboro, New Jersey. "I think that an instructor should have a feeling for the student in order to keep a long relationship but should also draw the line between the teacher and student," remarked Kerr.

Kerr has a degree from NEO where he was active on the 4-H club in Concorde and Paulsboro, New Jersey. Kerr served as the agriculture director at the Allen County Community College in Lima, Ohio, where he was in charge of setting up programs and coaching the livestock judging teams.

Kerr is married and has two sons. He lives east of Chicago on the college farm.
Synar's Reflect Teaching Years

By Deborah Harris

Over the years at NED Bonnie and Harry have been a part of NED for over 30 years.

Harry has been the chairman of the agricultural education and since the school was founded in 1947. The agriculture department had just met the previous August before I came and the college for teaching purposes. My first job was to tear down the old classroom building.

Through the years at NED Bonnie and Harry have been a part of NED for over 30 years.

I am proud of the educational system and the work that they have done. Bonnie and Harry have been a part of NED for over 30 years.

BONNIE AND HARRY lived on the street where they lived on a farm and they have been a part of NED for over 30 years.
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Norse Star Captain

Stresses Importance of Team

By Janna Yeavey

"Fishing is a big part of the drill team. I am looking forward to a successful and enthusiastic semester," reported Diane Smith, Norse Star captain.

"The girls are a lot of fun and it's a great group of young people. We have become a bigger family this year and have formed a close bond. I am looking forward to a successful and enthusiastic semester," reported Diane Smith.
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Lady Norse Host Roundball Opener

The lady Norse basketball team began their season on Friday night at home hosting Allen County in Enid, Okla., in a 6:30 p.m. contest Friday in the Norse Home.

"With eight sophomores returning we have a solid nucleus, but most of these sophomores did not see a lot of action, so we are really inexperienced," explained Lady Norse head coach Clint Coolidge.

THE RIGHT sophomores, only two can be classified as returners from a squad that finished with a 16-1 overall season and in first place in the Golden Norsemen.

Oklahoma remains second in final NJCAA Poll

Maintaining their ranking status that they have kept the past three years, the Golden Norseman hold down the number two spot in the final National Junior College Athletic Association weekly poll of the regular season.

The Norse are coming off a 13-20 win over the Cisco (Texas) Junior College Wranglers to give them their first undefeated season since 1969, with a 9-0 mark. NECCO had been their longest winning streak in the history of the program with a 26-4 win over the Wranglers at Miami.

Still holding down the number one position in the NJCAA poll is Kilgore (Texas) Junior College with 98 points, followed by the Norse with 80 points. Kilgore squared up a 10-0 score from tradition power over Tyler (Texas) Junior College to give them a 1-0 record.

Outside Attempt

Nine freshmen bring out a fresh for the Lady Norse need experience for a fresh late season.
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INTRAMURAL HIGHLIGHTS

By Janet Bowling

The men's intramural basketball season got to a start Monday with a double-elimination round. Drawing a bye first round the two time champions, Hurrill

Russell Bradley and the Big Red and Avenue, claimed the winner of the Hurrill Nunn Bottles and Russell 3rd; Russell Roughnecks and Dyers Rocks drew a bye in the first round.

The Norse will continue all this month with the championship game to be played Tuesday, Dec. 5.

Cagers Stress Final Workouts For Tilt State

First year head coach Mark Scooter and the Norse basketball players will be making final preparations over the next two week period as they prepare for the season opener on Nov. 25-22 in the For Scott Classic in Fort Scott, Kan.

"The freshmen which have been played were used to gain experience by participating with outside opponents and getting game type situations by working with different offenses and defenses and different team personnel," commented Scooter.

"They have been close enough to game type situations enabling us to have evaluation on team and individual progress. I feel we have good balance within the top nine players," continued Scooter.

"We have the physical tools to be good defensively, we are a good fast breaking and good outside shooting squad.

"The team impetus which will be made will consist of patience, mental consistency and organization on transition from defense to offense and from offense to defense."

Probable starters for the season opener have not yet been decided.

"We are still shuffling with eight possible players including freshmen Vince Singleton and freshman David Allen at point position, battling for the big four guard position are freshmen Tony Brown, sophomore Ed Blackman, and freshmen Mike Howard, and freshman Kent Couder and Everett Warren at the big forward position. One sure starter is sophomore Bob Harris at the forward position who has impressed Scooter thus far."

Lady Norse sophomore on Jeopardy

Jeopardy Peppiatt (32) attempts a field goal in a recent game against Bartlesville Wesleyan College of Bartlesville, at the Norse Fieldhouse. Moving into position for the Norse is freshman guard Judy Maxwell. The Lady Norse will open their season at home against Allen County Junior College of Iola, Kan.
Progress Noted in Appearances
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Progress Noted in Appearances

By Rick Lomenick
Sports Editor

Sowing the prosperity and growth in the football program, the Norsemen have participated in 16 post-season contests in as many different bowls since their inaugural season in 1947.

NCE will be making its second appearance in its fourth annual Great Lakes College Athletic Conference bowl game as the second seed. The Norsemen have played three times for the National College Athletic Association championship and won all three. Before their discontinuation, the Norsemen won their first match with a 2-1 victory.

Winning their first post-season contest, the Norsemen played against the University of Dayton, Ohio, and defeated them with a 30-17 score.

OTHER bowl appearances that the Norsemen have included: the Easter Bowl, the Popcorn Bowl, the Texas Bowl, the Green Bowl, the Maple Bowl, the Beef Empire Classic Bowl, and the John Deere Bowl.

Winning their first post-season appearance, the Norsemen are in contention for the NCE title.

Gridders Conclude Season Undefeated

By Janet Bowling
Sports Editor

The Norsemen have wrapped up their first undefeated season since 1969 last Saturday afternoon when the Golden Norsemen defeated the Wisconsinsuccessful in the first post-season contest, the Norsemen have participated in 16 post-season contests in as many different bowls since their inaugural season in 1947.

WIT THE PAT by Furman, the score ballooned to 24-0. The Norwegian grinders finally touched down for a 30-yard touchdown and scored a one-yard plunge by Baysley. Baysley added two extra points for the Norsemen.

The Norsemen needed only four plays to convert.

The game started with Furman, the victory and preserving the perfect season but we did not play a game either offensive or defensive for two quarters.

Furman headed up the NCE ground attack with 70 yards on only six carries while Wedler added 69 yards. Wedler had 15 passes for 159 yards and two touchdowns.

We were elated at ganging up on the 64-yard, four-play drive which was set up by a Norwegian recovery and gave the Norsemen a 1-0 advantage.

THE big play of the game was another fumble recovery which gave the Norsemen a 2-0 lead.

THE recovery came at 44's 42 and needed only four plays to convert.

NCE Final Score: 19, 13.
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Destructiveness Strikes Pockets

Entertainment or amusement is disguised in many fashions. For some it is going out to the show or just visiting friends. There are those chosen few who get a thrill out of being destructive.

The college spends around $5,000 each month on vandalism. After a nine month period it really adds up. This is the time when the doors are smashed in by feet, hands, and heads. The windows broken each week are so numerous that you can't even count them. This is their type of fun.

What if that kind of enjoyment would come out of their pockets? Well, it does. It also comes out of everyone else that attends college at NBD. They are taking the freedom that they have and are pushing it way beyond its limit.

The way things are looking, those rights or freedoms, which have been awarded the crowds, may be taken away or reduced. The visitation hours were increased, but they also have been abused. The students are given a certain time in which they can receive visitors. It has been abused greatly so far this year. There is enough time set up for the visitation hours. If it is filled more and more the fine of $50 will be raised to $100 or more.

The visitation hours aren't the only thing taken for granted. Everything that has been given to the students is being on the grounds that they act like civilized young adults. Acting like uncivilized young adults is costing the college a lot of money a month. That is definitely not what you would call the actions of young adults. It is more like the actions of junior high adolescents.

Letters

Thank You

Dear Editor,

We would like to express our appreciation to the students and faculty of NBD who donated blood on Oct. 23. Their thoughtful donations will help many people who are in need of blood.

More people should be aware of the need for blood donations. We hope that people will come forward to help those in need of blood.

Sincerely,

Richard Mackey
Blood Bank Consultant
American Red Cross Blood Services
Oklahoma Region

Mike Morgan

were deferred for medical reasons, and there were 67 people who were donating blood for the first time.

A special thanks to Dr. Boyd Converse, Marjory Kruethred, and all the other people in NBD who thought of those who are in need of blood.

Sincerely

Richard Mackey
Blood Bank Consultant
American Red Cross Blood Services
Oklahoma Region
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